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THE PHILIPPINES XAAIGNT My Business Increases Daily,FOUND - GUILTY

Mv sales of last month were nearlv one-four- th

to Maitre Demange and Maitre Labori.
A special dispatch from Berlin says:

"It is now permitted to be said that
the War Office holds documents con-
clusively proving that Esterhazy and
Henry betrayed their trusts, and only
the permission of Emperor William is
awaited for. the publication of docu-
ments showing the sentence of Dreyfus
to be a brutal act of injustice. ; V

Will Be Soon Released.

Rennes, September 9. It is reported
here this evening that as Dreyfus has
been condemned to ten years deten-
tion and as be has already suffered
five years solitary imprisonment, which
counts as double the ordinary deten-
tion, he will be released at the end of
a fortnight.

Meanwhile, unless the president of
the republic pardons him, which many
think certain, as being the only solu-
tion of the present situation, Dreyfus
will have to be degraded here again
within eight days.

SHOOTING AT SEA GIRT.

the same month last year.
Well. I want to say, my stock is a

great deal larger and my prices are
cheaper. I buy all my stock from
headquarters. I pay cash and cut off
every edge. 1 want your cash trade.

oner special inducements and am
willing at any time to chop the price
for the regular standards down to the
Kacket level. I have about $1,000
worth of fine sample eroods in my
store.

In new Hats for Men and Bovp.
which they are the latest styles, about
$398, which I will sell at wholesale
prices.

In Women's Hats. Feathers and
Quills, about $400 worth of these at
cost, as I get a cash discount and put
a customer on the same footing with
a merchant. Nice Cow Boy Grey
Trimmed Hat from 75c up to $2.50.
Eagle Quills from 5c to 21c. Fancy
.Biras are an cneap, irom ocup.
3Boys' Hats, nicely banded, from 21c
to 50c. Men's Alpine Hats from 38c
to $2.00. Boys' and Men's Crash Hats
from 33c to $1.50. All colors in new
Caps at wholesale prices.

We have iust received aboutt $1,800
worth of new Clothing. We sell Suits
made of all wool Cassimeres, nice new
styles, from $5.00 to $8.00. Fine Blue
Serges from $8.00 to $9.00. Fine Black
Clay Worsted Suits from $7.50 to
$12.50. Splendid Boy's Suits from
$1.50 to $2.25 We have Suits that
will suit and fit. We have the stock,
quantity and quality, and guarantee
the price and every garment we sell
to le what we claim it to b8.

llmin&ton's Big Racket Store, oposite Tk
w.i W

Orton Hotel.
.

1 GEO.
sept 10 tf

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR AN

Investment.
LOCATION THE
TRUCK 1HEGION

The Entire Plant

nan

men's line double seated, well
Bleached Drill Drawers at 25c

de-
-

Ladies' tane nenlr an a
Vests atr 5c. Ladies' Ribbed T

oIe

Sleeve Vests, for Fall, at 10c eachWe have a lot of Blankets in ;

from 50c to $1.00. We also ha!?6'
stock of fine all wool Bk2l
10-- 4 5poundBlanketsat $8.S?g
made in Leaksville N. C. lr

Comforts from 50c up to $2 00We have iust received . v.;l. , '

fine new and pretty Carpets." Do
neea aDy uarpetf Are you noiTbuy any Carpet? Do you like Liat pretty Carpet? If so, call aid
ours ask prices a'tid I feel sure Iget the order. All wool Ingrain
pet at 29c per yard. Ur"

I have plenty of Matticg at in,,
yard. Forty rolls of fine Jap MattiE?
the very best, from20c to 25c perS

Window Shades, 3x6 feet,
to 50c; fixtures complete, 3x7 feet

We have ' a big store full of eood,'
and I can say, and I believe whatsay, I will save you money ohjL.
thing you buy from me. I wilt be inNew York for the next fifteen da,looking frr fir e om1s at :i small pr Ceto save my customers money. It walways been my motto "the qujct
nickel instead of the slow dime " ivlead, the rest follow.

Come and join the happj bargaia
seekers that trade at

I A. A.

0. GAYLORD, PROP.

MOST ELIGIBLE IN THE
OF NORTH: CAROLINA.

of the

by mail to
MORNING STAR,

Wilmington, N. C

LI
New Goods arriving daily.

Competition can't touch us.

We invite your inspection.

Corner Second and

Market streets.

INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Wilmington, N. C,
1

FOR SALE,
CONSISTING or three Brick Buildings, with all necessary adjuncts, One Hundred
Horse-pow- er Engine, Two Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys, Veneer Machinery and Butter-

dish Dies, Basket and Crate Machinery and Shapes, Automatic Saw Mill, Rip Saws,
Band-Saw- s and Cut-O- ff Saws. Also, a Brand new Planer, costing $900.

In fact, all necessary, machinery for the successful manufacture of
Sweet-gu- m Batter Dishes, Berry Baskets, Vegetable Crates Bar
rels, and Packages of every kind. Modern Dry Kiln in connection
Also, a Boston Blower.

AND SENTENCED.

Conclusion of the Court Martial

of Captain Dreyfus at
Rennes. j

TEN YEARS' IMPRISONMENT.

May be Pardoned At All Events Will not
Long be a Prisoner Verdict Received

Without Demonstrations in Paris
of Elsewhere in France.

' By Cable to the Moraine Star.

Rennes, September 9. The expect-
ed has happened. Dreyfus has been
condemned, but though a majority of
those in the court room this afternoon
fully expected the verdict they were
completely stupefied when it was
given, and the silence which prevailed
in the room and the way men turned
pale and caught their breaths ,wa3
more impressive than any other man i

Testation could have been.
As the audience left the court room

fully ten or fifteen men were cryiug
openly and the majority of those
present walked quietly down the street
for, more than a bloct witnout speals
ing a word It was like a funeral pro-
cession.

Dreyfus Receives the Verdict.

Meanwhile a tragedy was being en-
acted in the little room off the court
room, where Dreyfus listened to the
reading of the verdict. He had been
told the result by his lawyers and had
weptbitterly, but when in the presence
of the officials of the court martial he
listened impressively to the sentence.
His wife, who was waiting in the court
room in suspense for her husband, bore
the news bravely, and visiting Dreyfus,
showed the who were in the
streets no signs of .sufferings as she
walked from the carriage to the prison.

Mattbieu Dreyfus was not present in
court this afternoon but visited his
brother after the verdict had been ren-
dered. He found him perfectly calm
and without any manifestation of sur-
prise at the finding of the court.

The prisoner simply shrugged his
shoulders, uttering an expressive
"Bah!" adding, as he embraced his
brother as the latter was preparing to
leave, "console my wife."

Belief That He Win be Pardoned.
The general belief is that . Dreyfus

will be pardoned; but this will not
satisfy his friends, who vehemently de-

clare that they will continue the battle
until the judgment is reversed. The
verdict, they say, is directed more
against the Jews than against Dreyfus,
and if allowed to stand will make
their existence in France impossible.

Maitre Labori and Maitre Demange
took the midnight train for Paris.
They drove to the station in a closed
carriage, escorted by four gendarmes.
The road was practically deserted and
no demonstration occurred.

M. Demange and Labori will to-
morrow sign an application for a re-
vision of the case although there is no
hope that the verdict will be changed.
Both are much upset, though it can
hardly be said that they are surprised.

The News in Paris.

Paris, September 9. The boule-
vards this evening presented an ani-
mated scene, but on the whole the
Rennes verdict was calmlv discussed.
The news that Dreyfus had been con-
victed was greeted with a deep hum of
approval and joy.

A number of fellows in a cafe to-
night started to sing the Marseillaise,,
and then formed a procession, which
the police soon dispersed, and the
leaders were arrested and taken to
the station. By 11 o'clock the ' boule-
vards were deserted.
' The representative of the Associated

Press here learns on good authority
that one of the members of the cab
inet to day told a friend that Dreyfus
probably would not have to undergo
further imprisonment, and that if he
was sent to prison his place of con-
finement would probably be the island
of St. Marguerite, near Canais, where
Marshal Bazaine was incarcerated and
thence escaped.

It is generally believed that the
government's attitude toward the
court martial rendered the president
and members of that body indisposed
to accept the instructions and limita-
tions given at the outset of the court
martial's proceedings, and that the
subsequent request sent to Major Car-rier- e,

the government's commissioner,
at the trial, to confine himself to the
limits laid down by the Court....of Cas

. .i n n j isauuu, huu imauy me request mat tte
verdict be delayed until Monday,
stiffened the, backbone of Colonel
Jouanst, who replied that he would
"u louoivc uiuera icum any one, ana
tnereupon closed the case.
. JChe Socialists groups merthis after

noon and passed resolutions protest-
ing against the Rennes verdict and
declaring their determination to con
tinue the struggle for Xh& protection of
repuDiican liberty. .

No Disturbances Anywhere.
Reports received at the ministry of

me interior lncncaie mat no disturb
ances have occurred anywhere in the
provinces.

At Rennes two in
suited Laf Dame Blanche and after-
wards incited a mob to march on the
Dreyfusard headquarters, the Hotel
Moderne, but the police and gendarmes
quickly and effectually squelched the
movement.

Newspaper comment on the Verdict
The Libre Parole says: "The soldiers

at Kennes, without fear of reproach.
have given the world a fine spectacle
ana nave sayea me Honor of the army
ine verdict was equal to . a second
A.usterlit2."

Henri Rochefort. in the Intransi-gent, says that France at last has
lairen revenge on forfiicners

The Petit Journal warns the Drey- -

lusanuw accept me veraict quietly.
exoo mo nation, aespite ine scoun-

drelly government, will find means to
mane tnem."-Th- e

Croix, the Jesuit
"The verdict proves that in Fran thn
army will not prosecute an innocent
man. ine judges decided withoutfear
oi iavor as their conscience dictatedTVia .Osi.V. J i . i i.ui uescnoes me result as a
national victory; all the more striking
oecause won in spite of scandalousgovernment pressure, the expenditure
of fabulous sums by a syndicate and
the cynical intervention of Germany."

Sympathy for Dreyfus.
tL.ONDON, September 9. A. special

dispatch from Rome says the sentence
pronounced against Dreyfus has pro-
duced enormous excitement there and
mum uiuusamas or telegrams of sym-path- y

have been sent to Dreyfus and

BABY'S and
Ia

one

BIRTH for
the
Half

can be entirely avoided by the use
liniment of priceless value to all

STATE PENITENTIARY
.

Summerell Still Retains His uia
Place As Supervisor, at the

Northampton Farm.

ANOTHER HABEAS CORPUS.

Judge Montgomery Reverses His Decision

in Summers Case Baptist Female

CoIlege4-T- be Mormons New

Cotton Seed Freight Rate.

Special Star Correspondence.

j Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 7.

Though it was announced a week
ago that Superintendent-Day- , of the
penitentiary, and Governor Russell
had held a conference and decided
that Summerell must go, he still re-

mains in his old place as supervisor
of the Northampton farm. Uaptam
Day is now understood to be deter-
mined to take no action in the matter
until the investigation of the peniten
tiary is Qompleted. He says he is

afraid of prejuaicmg bummereuB
,1 ' H 'it 1 AllkAKcase before toe committee. vv uciucr

the Governor, seconds him in tms
vindicating business cannot De

learned. . . '

The A. and M. Colleee opened to
day vtith the largest first-da- y attend
ance in its history. Already every
room in the dormitories is taken, en-
trance examinations were held yes
terday and 171 stood tae examina-
tion. Out of this numberi twenty-fiv- e

failed and were rejected.
Penitentiary Habeas Corpus Case.

At 10 o'clock this morning another
habeas corpus case came up before
Judge Montgomery, brought by a

in the penitentiary, named
Srisoner Mahan. The case is , similar
to that of Lee Summers, who was last
week released on a similar proceeding.
Mahan also, like Summers, is repre-

sented by J. C.L. Harris.
McMahan was convicted of murder

in 1889 and sentenced to be hanged.
Governor Fowle commuted his sen-

tence to life imprisonment and on
April 15th, last, Governor Eussell com-
muted it to twelve years. This term
Mr. Harris contends is now out if five
days per month for good behavior be
allowed; from the date of the incar-
ceration. '

Heretofore, when a Governor want-
ed to turn loose a prisoner he would
pardon him. Now he simply com-

mutes the sentence of prisoners in-

stead of giving them & pardon, and
they go free, while Harris gets the
commutation money in the way of
fee. This amounted to 176 m the
Summers case.

Activity of 4he Mormons.
Many people are alarmed at the ac-

tivity of the Mormons in this and
other sections of eastern North Caro-
lina as already noted in the Star. The
elders candidly confess that it has
been decided to push . the work of
spreading their faith in this State with
all possible vigor.

The new cotton seed and cotton seed
hull rate, promulgated yesterday by
the corporation commission, will go
into effect on the 15th day of Septem-
ber.- It applies to the three principal
railroad systems of the State Sea-

board, Southern and Coast Line and
their branches.

Two Negro Rapists.
Melville Parker and Andy Mc-Adam- s,

the two negro rapists brought
here for safe-keepin- g from Durham,
have been taken back to be tried this
week for their crimes. True bills were
found against them by the grand jury
within an hour after they reached
Durham. They will probably be tried

The city recently gave out the con-
tract for purchase of new road and
rock quarry machinery at the cost of
over $3,000. The contract was awarded
to an alderman of the city against
a number of other bidders. This has
caused much criticism, the people gen-
erally protesting against .permitting
any alderman or other officer of the
city trading with . the city. It opens
the door to endless jobbery.

Infected battle.

Splenic fever has again broken out
herei Four cows were yesterday dis-
covered with it in a pasture beyond the
A. and M. College. One of them is
dead and another is very sick. Ticks
two weeks old were found on them.
Another cow at the Fair grounds was
found infected. She was brought last
Spring from Moore county. Prompt
steps have been taken to stamp out the
disease.

Special Star Telegram.'
Judge Montgomery's Decision.

In the habeas corpus case of the con
vict John Mahan, Judge Montgomery
to day reversed his decision of last
week in the Lee Summers case. (He
refused to grant the habeas corpus
asked by Mahan, on the ground that
the act of the Legislature says shorten-
ing of sentence by good behavior shall
apply to convicts "sentenced . for a
term of years." A man whose death
sentence is commuted is not sen
tenced for a term of years. Mahan's
term will, therefore, not expire till
next December.

The Executive Committee of the
Baptist . University to day bought
property adjoining the University for
$25,000. It is known as the Adams
residence, built about fifteen years
ago, .and was probably, the finest in the
city at the time, being made of presse
brick and containing twentv-s- i

rooms, It will be used as a dormitory.
The rooms in' the buildinar iuskcom
pleted ;were found insufficientfor . a
large number of boarders. At. is ex
pected by the president thatthe num-
ber of" boarders at the oneninsr will
reach one hundred andr twenty-five- .

This will be unparalled7 in the history
of any sectarian school in the South
ior tne first year.

a w a immmr COAST LINE.

The Recent Purchase of An Interest in the
Georgia Railroad Lease. y.

In anr editorial commenting on the
recent purchase of a half interest in
theeorgia Railroad lease by the
Atlantic Coast Line, the Charleston
Jtfews and Courier says:
rrhat Bystem of roads is operated in itsown interest in the first place, and inthe interest of Wilmington and her

merchants in the second place. It is
to its advantage to carry to that city
rather than to Charleston every pound
of freight, originating from Florence
to Atlanta, upon which it can lay its
hands, and that it does so cannot be
questioned by any one at all familiar
with the facts in the case. Charleston
has no special reason to complain of
this; business is business the world
over, and the managers of the Atlan-
tic Coast Line are under no obligation
to baild up Charleston at the expense
of their stock and bondholders. ;

. Faith peoples the sick-chamb- er

with God's angels of mercy. -

U. S. Naval Forces Will ate With

the Army and Render Valuable

Assistance.

- By Telegraph to the Morning Star. j

Washington. September 9. Gen- -

eraliOtis has been instructed, in fram- - j

ing his plan of campaign for the dry i

season, ,to allow for the fullest partici-
pation of the naval forces now in the

"hilippines, and as soon as he has
been heard from the necessary
orders, will go forward to the
naval commanders- - to cooperate
oritVi ' iVia nrmv to an .extent
not before contemplated. Thenaval
officers nave always Deen wuung w
tnhie Vnt ih Air have been restrained
in their operations by an indisposition

plans of the military commander.
The snips win unaertaxe ro capture

any or the pons now in insurgent,
nnocpctmn that nnv be desired bv the
army, and also to hold them indefi
nitely, thus making it possioie to open
fho in T.H7.0TI from the north
ern extremity; while in Cavite pro- -

i i. t b; nVince, wim me larjjo iureo ui u&uu
nn lionrl it. ia VialiAimd that thft nftVY
can undertake to relieve the soldiers
stationed there and make available a
considerable force for other opera-
tions.

Frank A. Vanderlip, assistant secre
tary of the treasury, was in New York
yesterday and conferred informally
with some of the representatives oi trie
leading banking interests. He said
the department recognized the possi
bility of a moner stringency at this
centre and that it will do all in its
power to assist in case of need.

HUGHES' TONIC
Improved, Palatable.

Splendid general tonic.

If "run down," "played oat," lust
wnat you neea. promotes neaitny appetite,

strengthens, you will feel better
after second dose Try it.

Better Than Quinine,

Because It

Regulates Liver and Bowels,

Invigorates the Whole System.

It will do the work. No after de--
pression, no ear buzzing or deafness.

Certain cure for Cbllls and Malarial
Fevers. Guaranteed.

At Druggists. Dont accept any substitute.
50c and S1.00 battles.

For sale by

ROBINSON-PETTETCO- .,

(Incorporated).
aug4 3m Sronlavllle, Ky.

FISH, MEAL, FLOOR.

2000 LBS 78H MULLETS.

2000 BSHELS 'WATEfc GROUND HEAL.

400pBLS BEST 8TKAlGHT nouR.
BEST PATENT FLOUR.2Q0BBLS

-- KQQ FISH KEGS.

MAHOGANY TWI8T TO- -U BACCO.
Krt BOXES 9 INCH 5's TOBACCO.

gQ CADDIES 6 INCH B's TOBACCO.

gQ CADDIES SCHNAPPS TOBACCO.

1 Kn CADDIES CELEBRATED HATCHETOU TOBACCO BEST 6 INCH Ss OF-
FERED ON ANY MARKET. TRY
IT AND BE CONVINCED.

WESC0TT & STONE,
Wholesale Grocers.

sept 3 tf No. 108 N. Water street.

mm
LOCATED IN GIBSON,
IN THE NEW COUNTY
OF SCOTLAND.

On Railroad street, convenient to both
railroads.

URGE, AIRY AND WEIL FUR-

NISHED ROOMS.

Rates, $2. OO per day. Reduction for
periods of one week or longer.

Mrs. IRVING ROBINSON.

Proprietress!,
augmf D&W GIBSON, N. C.

S. P. MgNAIR,

Wholesale Grocer.
North Water Street.

OFFERS RIB
FLOUR.

SIDES.
D. S. PLATES.
PURE LARD.

LARD COMPOUND.
FOR STAR LYE.

MENDELSON'S LYE.
TOMSON'S LYE.

CRACKERS.
PIC-NI- C CHEESE.

SALE SUGAR.
COFFEE

Rust Proof Oats.

September Mullets.
se 1 tf

"OMHOPEDIE"

They are called.
That excellent SHOE made by the

Douglass Co. They are to the Gentleman's
foot what the'Jenne8S Miller" Is to the Ladies'
foot, namely: Everything that could be
desired In a Shoe.

We haye just received new and fresh lots of

These Fine Sloes;

as well as a full lot of the

Duttenhofer's for Ladies.

We cordially invite the -- Generous Pnblie to
Inspect our general stock for Fall and Winter
before buying elsewhere.

School Shoes are In demand now. See ours.

Respectfully,

MERCER & EVANS,

63 X steps east from corner
Front and Princess.

sepStf

The woman 'who mislays her hat and
look3 for it in her purse, among other im-
possible places: is very like the physician
who looks in all sort of impossible places
for the cause of a disease. The heart be-

gins to act irregularly and straightway
laere s tut
ination of the
heart to find what
is interfering with
it. The liver gives
trouble, and is
dosed with drugs
and pounded with
Dills to bring to

S light the cause,
' and all the time

the cause of the
' trouble is in the
stomach.

The intimate
connection of the
stomach with the
heart and the other
vital organs, nec-
essarily results in
the sympathy of
these organs with
any derangement
or disease of the
stomach and the
organs of diges
tion ana numoon.

Thousands have been cured of
. tion, liver trouble, shortness of breath, pain

in the side, backache, and numerous other
complaints by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. This medicine acts
directly upon the stomach, the organs of
digestion and nutrition and the blood mak-
ing glands, and the fact that it cures so
many forms of disease is the best proof that
these diseases originate in the stomach and
must be cured through the stomach.

" I had been a great sufferer-fo- r several years,
and my family doctor said I would not be a liv-

ing man in two years, but, thank God, I am still
' living," writes Mr. George W. Trustow, of

Va. "Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery in what saved my life. I had
heart trouble so bad that I could not lie on my
left side without a great deal of pain. I was
nearly past work when I commenced your med-
icine, but I can do about as much work now as
any man. I cannot say too much for the benefit
I have received.":
" The People's Common Sense Medical Ad-

viser, the Bible of the body," is sent free
on leceipt of 21 one-ce- stamps to pay ex- -'

ptnse of mailing only, for edition in paper
covers, or 31 stamps for cloth-boun-d edi-
tion. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,.
N. Y.

SEND THEitt TO BED WITH A KISS

0 mothers, so weary, discouraged,
Worn out with the cares of the day,

You often grow cross and impatient,
Complain of the noise and the play,

For the day brings so many vexations,
. So many thing going: amiss;
But, mothers, whatever may vex you,

Send tha children to bed with a kiss !
1

The dear little feet wander often,
i Perhaps, from the pathway of right:
Ttr6"dear little hands find new mischief

To try you from morn till night;
But think of the desolate mothers

Who'd give all the world for your
bliss,

And, as thanks fori your infinite bless
ings.

Send the children to bed with a kiss!

For some day their noise will not .vex
vou.

The silence will hurt you far more ;

You will long for the sweet children
voices,;

For a sweet childish face at the door,
And to press a child s race to your

bosom,
You'd give all the world for just

this:
For the comfort 'twill bring you in

sorrow.
Send the children to bed with a kiss !

New Orleans Picayune.

TWINKLINGS.

Couldn't Afford It: "Did you ask
the doctor if you had malaria f" "Not
on your life; he's treating me for five
other expensive maladies now.'

In Search of Information Pas
senger "What time do these cars
leave this corner?" Conductor "Quar-
ter after, half after, quarter to, and at."
Puck. '

The Server Cholly "Me
fawther served in the army, you know, "
Ida "You don't say! Did he serve
rations, drinks or newspapers?" Chi-
cago News. I

Had It to Get: Mrs. Winn
"Wouldn't you like to see my new
hat, John?" Mr. Winn (surprised)
"Um why y-ye- Mrs. W. "So
would I, dear. Give me $14 and I'll
show you one." Philadelphia Bulle-
tin, f '

Mrs. Tilford "It must have
taken Daniel Webster a long time to
compile the dictionary; don't you
think so?" Tilford "Daniel? You
mean JNoab, don't you?" Mrs. Til- -
ford "Now. don't be silly; NoaL
built the ark.? --Brooklyn IAfe

"Do you happen to have a five- -
gulden note that you don't need? Lend
it to me." f 'Certainly! J Here you
have it." "Why, any one can see
at a glance that this is counterfeit!"
"Yes, and that's why I don't need it."

DerFloh. .

Her Preference: "Which do
you prefer," said the caller, 'golf or
whist?'" "Golf," answered Mrs,
Blykins, promptly. "It fatigues my
husband so much when he plays it
that he doesn't talk about it in his
sleep." Washington Star.

"I observe that you are not in
the least scared," remarked the globe-
trotter to the Transvaal citizen.
"Well," was the answer, "I'm not
sure about that. I can't precisely
make up my mind whether we're not
scared or whether we've got so used
to being ' scared that we don't mind it
any more." Washington Star

4? mm

mm
LOOK FOR TMe Sty J NONCGeNUINfr

ISM fXfl KU7 -- .i

IS A SYSTEM BUILDEftflVES APPETITE
m CORRECTS THE LIVER.

$&B?J5'cmTLoi?
i sold Stncrlv on its Merits; It is the

roest Chill Tonic at the smallest price,
ana yyur'rouneyi rerun ueunr
if fails to ture?you.r

ROBERT R. BELLAMY,
mar 24 1y Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

Notice of Sale.

OFFICE, FOURTH DIB- -
y tnct, Kaieign, jn. v, Notice la hereby

(riven of the sale of tbe following Droraertv for
feited to the United States, for violation of the
Internal Revenue Laws: Seized at Wilmington,
April 20th, 1899, by O. M. Babbitt Deputy Col
lector, from D. F. Koonce & Co., two packages
containing v gallons corn wnistey, ana irom
Martin Bchnlobln one sackaca containing 8
gallons corn whiskey, and on July 12th, 1899, by
Btarkey Hare, Depu collector, from Sol. Bear.
SDackatres containing 90 firailons corn whiskey.

The above property will be sold to the highest
bidder, for cash. In the eltyor Wilmington, Na, on the 20th day of Sept., 1899, at 12 o'clock
M., In front of the U. fi. Government building.

E. O. DUNCAN,
Collector Fourth District N. C.

by O. M. BABBITT, -
Deputy OoL 6th Dir. 4tb Dlst. N. C.

Bept. 2nd, 1899 sep 8 W2t

This property has a river front
and wharf of 100 feet, with rail-
road track running into the
yard.

Presideit's Match Won by Wilson, of

Georgia Protest In the Hilton

Trophy Match.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, September 9'. The
' President's match," at Sea Girt, was
won by Lieutenant F. C. Wilson, of
Georgia, with a score of 267 for both
stages, which includes the shooting of
yesterday as well as to-da- Austin
and Richmond, of Savannah,; were
second and third respectively.

The Georgia team made a formal
protest in the Hilton trophy match,
but the New Jersey Rifle Association
refused to recognize it on the ground
that the ranges were visited by the
Georgia marksmen between dark and
midnight on the night of the match,
unauthorized and unaccompanied by
a range officer, in violation of the rules.
The charge made in the Georgia pro-
test was that the marker scored the
shots incorrectly. Governor Voorhees
backs up the association in its reiusai
to entertain a complaint

After repeated efforts the National
Glass Company, the combination of
glass table ware manufacturers; is at
last a fact. It is to ' be capitalized at
$4,000,000. Sixteen factories are in-
cluded in the deaL

East Carolina

Real Estate Agency.
:

R. 6. Grady t Co., Burgaw, N. C.

All classes or desirable Real
Estate (city and country) boncbt
and sold on Commission Spe-
cial attention to Farms and
Timbered Lands.

We now offer the following valuable pro
perty:

Timbered Lands.
Two Hundred ana Twenty-si- x acres on

Roan'g island on Cape Fear river. Some valu-
able Cypress and Gum timber.

Elgbty Acres Near Burgaw.
One e tract of Land within half mile

of Burgaw. None cleared, bnt easily pnt in
Ave oi cultivation.

Valuable Farm near Greenville N. C.
A Farm of 250 acres fonr miles from Green- -

villa, one mile from House station on the At-
lantic Coast Line. One honored and eighty-fiv- e

acres ciearea ana in nne state or cultivation.one nice two-stor- y dwelling with six rooms.
One cook room and kitchen. One office. One
set two-stor- y stables with eight stalls. Two
Darns, two tobacco barns, one
power engine, sin house, gin. press, etc. All
necessary machinery attached. All kinds of

too ia, etc. Aiso, ionr mures ana one norse.
Will sell all together or the land separate.

Farm or 143 Acres
In T rvr rr ProaV irllliiiM VanHM tAnntTrW rswa" yvjsk fuingoi a uwuuwj csvaco
ciearea, Daiance weu timoerea. our acres in
strawberries, 3 acres In apple trees. Fine grape
vine. iarze two-stor-y noose, one srooa New
Store House. All necessary outhouses. Two
tenant houses. Two miles from Hontairue. a
station on Atlantic and Yadkin Ballroad; six
teen miles rrom Wilmington. Fertile land, in a
high state of cultivation. A bargain forsome- -
IW1 Tr y f

2,000 Acre of Land
in New Hanover county on navigable stream;
borders tide water. Three clearings on Dlace
one of 25 acres with house and outbuildings on
same: two or w acres each: Daiance weu tim
bered. Twelve miles from Wilmington. Four
miles from Castle Hayne, a station on the
W. & W. R. ByThe nearest point of the land
w uiB oewwB rtuiroau ib two miiee.

House In Kenansvllle.
One valuable six-roo- house In Kenansvllle,

Duplin county, N.C., just completed. Known
as "Blrchwood Cottage," with nice office on lot;
aisov garden and outbuildings. Located In a
desirable part of the town. Kenansvllle is a
pleasant town to live in famed for its pure
serine water and health? localltr. James
Bprunt Institute, one of the best schools In the
Btate, is located there.

Fifty Acres of Land
One-hal-f mile from 8ouh Washington, on the
t. cl m. a. a.., in renoer county, corners on

county roads. Very valuable for trucking.

Property In Bur era w.
Four good Building Lots In the town of Bur-

gaw, consisting of one-ha- lf acre each.
One neat three-roo- House in town of Bur-

gaw, on lot consisting of one and one-hal- f acres.
All set out in strawberries except garden and
JttlU.A desirable building lot In the town of Bar-
gaw, consisting of one-fourt- h of an acre, front
ing ranruau, ana it IS a corner lot.

Farm at Burgaw.
A desirable farm at Burgaw. The residence

ana about one-thir- d of the farm within the cor
porate limits of the town. About twenty acres
cleared; six acres in strawberries; one acre in
fruit trees and grape vines. All necessary out- -

Duudings. a nice desirable six-roo- residence,
Farm contains 100 acres.

Tobacco and Truck Farm
Containing 265 acres, four miles from Magnolia,
ii. u., in me great truce oeit. ADOUt sevent'acres cleared: thirty acres of black branch lam
well timbered wltn curly yellow pine. Fine
meadow land and best range for hogs, sheep
aim cattie iive-roo- awelling, Wltn Darn,
stables and other s. Nearly a half-acr- e

in prolific grape vines. Lot of aDDle and
piu'n trees. Beautiful oak and hickory grove
surrounds dwelling.- - Good water. ArimlrAhlv
adapted to tobacco culture, and now has eight

t in cultivation, aiso. two toDacco Darns.
fences ana ditches in good condition.

A Nice Farm.
A desirable farm of one hundred and fifty

acres. Fifty acres Is within- - the corporate
iiuiiiA ui uia iajwu ui nuryaw. n . u. jrwenty
two acres cleared. There is one nice, new
tnree-rco- cottage, painted and plastered.
Large stables and barns. A tenant's house,
and strawberry packing house, a.well of very
fine drinking water. A nice orchard of 500
young rruit trees, consisting of Japan plums,
yeauuen, pears, apples ana ngs.

A Ileal Bargain.
A desirable farm of 272 acres, three miles

east of Bose Hill. Fifty acres cleared and
in good state of cultivation, balance well tlm
bered. Four-roo- house on premises. In good
neighborhood. Will exchange for desirable
house and lot in Wilmington. - -

Farm Near Asnton.
One hundred and fifty acres two miles from

Ashton, four miles from Burgaw. Four acres
cleared, most of which is very fertile low land.
Balance well timbered for farming pnrposes.

For terms, &c, address,

R. GRADY & CO.,

je7
Burgaw, N. 0.

Acts gently on the
Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels

Cleanses the System
IV

rtVFRCOMFC.

PERMANENTLY

Buy THe GENUINE - mahto ay

URRlSIATGeSYRVP(5.
ipvjget.

THE
NATIONAL

WITH ASSETS OF OVER
i

Bi llion Dollars.

OFFERS ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DE
POSITORS.

CUSTOMERS' NEEDS PROMPTLY AND

INTELLIGENTLY ATTENDED TO.

POLITE AND COURTEOUS ATTEN-

TION GUARANTEED TO EVERY

PATRON.

ACCOUNTS BOTH LARGE AND

SMALL SOLICITED.

J. W. NORWOOD, President.
LEE H. BATTLE, Cashier.

Jy 29 tf

Seasonable
Goods.

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,
Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties.
SALT.

A GENERAL LINE OF CASE GOODS IN
DEMAND AT THIS SEASON.

Sole agent? for Rob Roy
FLOUR.

MgNAIR & PEARSALL.
seplOtf

September Mullets
7800 pound New Mullets,

176 jars Strawberry Jam.
114 bushels Seed Rye.

2100 bags Cotton Seed Meal,
1500 pieces Bagging,
1800 bundles Ties,
780 kegs Cat Nails.
940 bushels B. P. Oats,
128 boxes Cigars.
115 boxes Big 4 Tobacco,
100 packages Cameo,
78 packages Dukes' Mixture.

w.'b. cooper,
a MHesale Grocer.

seplOtf VllmlnKton, N c.

Hoop Iron and Hails.

60,000 His Hood Iron.
.

1,150 m Nails.

1.000 Second Hani Machine Casks.

1,000 teSM. .

40,000 lbs Rib Sides.

2,300 Mdles Cotton Ties, i

1,000 rolls Bams.
1,000 linsliels Pure Va. W. G. Meal.

25,000 Cross Cut Cigarettes.

1,000 iarrrels Flour.
.

It will cost yon nothing to get my prices
and yon might save money.

D. L GORE,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

sep 10 tf Wilmington, N. C

CREAM
BON SONS.

French Mixtures, Broken ana Stick Candies
Fancy Assorted, Large Sugar and Plain

Peach and Honey. Bed Wine, Old Nickel,
Uncle Isom Ping Tobaccos. Also, Smoking
Tobacco, Cigars, Cheroot.

All Standard Goods.
Rib Sides. D. 8. Plates, Hams and Shoulders.
Virginia Meal.
Standard Sugars.
Straight and Patent Flour.
Porto Rico and Cuba Molasses, Vanila Syrup.
Green Coffees. i

Big Bar Borax and Toilet Soaps.
Prices Guaranteed to Wholesale Purchasers.
Correspondence Solicited.

T. D. LOVE,
Wholesale Grocer and Commission Merchant,

North Water Street.

Steamer for Fayetteville Mondays and Thurs-
days. Passengers, freight and towage.

For rates apply to T D. LOVE,
sep6tf General Agent.

FIRST ARRIVAL.

half86 barrels

First Catch Mullets
JUBT RECEIVES), AND FOR SALE BY

HALL & PEARSALL.

There is an inexhaustible supply of gum and raw materials for

miles In every1 direction tributary to this factory, and to be had at a nominal sum.
The machinery Is all practically new, and the owners will either sell everything
outright on easy terms or will take stock In a company for the operation of this
plant. This property la valuable in many respects and is capable of being converted
Into almost any kind of a manufactory. Freight rates to all commercial centres of

the Interior and coastwise cities very favorable to this point.

Apply in person or
THE

apr 15 if

IS IS THE IE H IS IS THE P

SIMIJl CO.,

F in
1ssp 10 tf

piCRAWFORD'S

fir- -

Best
Shoe

V-
- IBS Mad4

-

Battle Axe Shoe.
Our sales during the week Ijast past have been excee-

dingly good, with an Increase of fifty per cent, better tnan
the week before Nothing but good value and low prices
was the cause or It. .

If a customer tries us once he will always in tna
future look for the Red Front 8hoe Store, 109 Market
street, where there is nothing but Bargains to offer nini.

We received yesterday ten cases of the gieat Ba
Axe She There were forty car-load- s of this one .Kinfl o

Shoes shipped through last week en route to ainereni
points In this State We have the Battle Axe Shoe In alitne
latest style toes Lace and Congress. Some of these feiiow

are made on a crooked last to nt a foot with corns, it ab-
solutely does not hurt. Some of them are heavy, tni
sole for the Winter. We also have any other kind or bow
you may call for at the right price. We have almost any

thing in Ladles' Shoes that you can mention, ranging "

price from 75c to S3.50. Recollect, we do not make two profits on one Shoe.
We especially ak you to call at our store once, examine our 'stock and see what w

are doing. We will take great pleasure in showing you through our stock. .
We are yours, with Bargains, at 109 Market street,

GEO. 0. GAYLORD'S
seplOtf

The man who spends his money all
And never saves a dollar

Will always have to fight with want
And wear a poor man's collar.

But he who saves his surplus dimes
Will soon his Income double.

And have a handsome sum laid by
For times of stress and trouble.

To keep the savings safe and sure,
With interest fund accruing,

The Trust and Savings Company
Its course Is stin pursuing,sp 8 tf

NEW SHOE STORE
J. It. BOYD, General Manager

The Wilmington Savings &

Trust Co.,

Wilmington, N. C.

Loans made on Good Security

Assets Oyer 8500,000.

J. W. NORWOOD, President

H. WALTERS, Vice President.

J. S. WORTH, Acting Cashier.

RET. O. B. KING, President

looked forward to with expectations of joy
gladness. The ordeal of bringing the littleinto the world, however, is a critical onethe mother-to-b-e, and her anticipations of
coming event are gloomthe pain and all the dangeTofl

of "Mother's Vnnr ."ZHZZaTZ

ELIZABETH COLLEGE, CHARLOTTE, H. C.
,

High Grade, With a Safe, Refined Environment

neJf 016 few schools for women In the United States which employ ONLY siwciallstSi1
teachers representing universities of international reputation to the united States ana w
foreign countries, noweeIts graduate certificate in Music admits to Berlin and Leeds, and In Art to Vienna,
and Elective Courees. Students attend their own Church. mished.A handsome brick, fire-pro- building, with every moaern comfort and elegantly
A special care for thelndlyldual student; iiIn Western North Carolina, famous for Its toe climate. Ia the suburbs of a culture"
charming city. Rates from $288 to HO0.

women.
perSold by all druggists at one dollar

ootue,
A booklet, giving all details, will be

sent free by Bradfiela Regulator Company,
Atlanta, Ga. ;

augiatf ,


